City of Green Isle  
City Council Meeting Minutes  
Tuesday, June 23, 2020 - 7:00pm  
City Office Council Chambers

Council Attendees: Mayor Kreger, CM Wentzlaff, CM Harms, CM Brown  
Absent: CM Sheets  
Staff: Clerk Hatlestad  
Others: Brian Van Allen, Mario Hieronimus

1) Call the City Council Meeting to order

2) Pledge of Allegiance

3) Public comment period- Mr. Van Allen, commented by thanking Council for their time and help with Mail Ballot questions. Still have concerns that not all people are aware of the proper procedures for mail ballot voting.

4) Approval of the Agenda- Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Harms, carried 4/0

5) Approval of the Consent Agenda – Motion CM Brown, second CM Harms, carried 4/0  
   A) Approval of the minutes from the June 9, 2020 meeting  
   B) Approval of the claims for June 23, 2020 totaling $72,419.66

6) EDA/P&Z – PT Hire - tabled

7) River Rock Estimates- Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Harms, accepting Robinson estimate for river rock, carried 4/0

8) TIF District – Disband – Resolution 2020-12- Motion CM Harms, second CM Wentzlaff, carried 4/0

9) Employee Covid 19 Plan - Motion CM Brown, second Mayor Kreger, carried 4/0

10) Resolution 2012-13- CM Sheets - tabled

11) Other
a. CM Wentzlaff, contacted Melsha Const. awarding sidewalk project. Reminder letters need to be sent to residents affected.
b. CM Brown, Park Board, reported shrubs were planted around the city signs.
c. CM Brown, Park Board update - Treat Day in July- not sure when this could be scheduled may change to August.
d. CM Brown, two grandstands painted, two decks are stained, with volunteer help this has happened.

12) Adjournment- Motion CM Harms, second CM Brown, carried 4/0

ATTEST

______________________________  ______________________________
Mayor Kreger                       City Clerk